ANAT5027 Surgical Anatomy of the Head and Neck by Dissection
Last: pp 421-457, 469-476, 505-535, 558-573, 629-642, 643-666
Grant’s Dissector Chapter 7
Wed 27 July, 3 & 10 August evenings (H&N)
Sat 30 July and 13th August all day (H&N)
(INCLUDING ASSESSMENT-COMPULSORY)

ANAT5028 Surgical Anatomy of the Thorax and Root of the Neck by Dissection
Last: pp 241-263 & pp 277-294
Last: pp 263-277 & pp 543-548
Grant’s Dissector Chapter 3
Sat 16 July all day (thorax)
Wed 20 July evening (thorax)
Wed 27 July (H&N) *These students will have the option to also dissect either the root of neck or upper abdomen.
(INCLUDING ASSESSMENT-COMPULSORY)

ANAT5029 Surgical Anatomy of the Limbs and Back by Dissection
Last: 53-85
Last: 85-143
Last: pp 145-184 Last: pp 185-239
Grant’s Dissector Chapters 1, 2, 6
Sat 2 July 2016 all day (upper limb)
Wed 6 and 13 July evenings (upper limb)
Wed 17 and 24 August evening (lower limb)
Sat 27 August all day (lower limb)
(INCLUDING ASSESSMENT-COMPULSORY)

ANAT5030 Surgical Anatomy of the Abdomen and Pelvis by Dissection
Last: pp 295-328
Last: pp 328-356
Last: pp 356-366
Last: pp 366-372
Grant’s Dissector 4 and 5
Wed 31 August, 7, 14, 21 evenings (abdomen)
Sat 10 and 24 September all day (abdomen)
Wed 28 September, 5 October evenings (pelvis)
Sat 8th Oct all day (pelvis)
(INCLUDING ASSESSMENT-COMPULSORY)